Demers, John

Livingston,J(|nte|ligenc"l[ossci.senate.gov]

From:
Sent:
To:

Wednesday, January 23,2008 B:59 pM
Demers, John
RE: POCs for FISA floor action

Subject:

Thanks for all your he.ì-p. Keep your fingers crossed,

i:;;"?5li;;;çusdoj

;;;;;";:;å::l
. sovl
Sent: Wednesday,
To: Livingston, .J (lnteJ_ligence)
Cc: Rice, K (Intelligence); Jaffer, Jamil N. (NSD)
Subject: Re: POCs for FISA fl_oor action

Exempüon 6

He is cc'ed here.

Original

Message

From: Livingston, J (Intelligence)
To : Demers, .fohn

sscr-. senate. crov>

Cc: Rice, K (lntelligence) .fe""ci.senate.gov>
Sent: Wed Jan 23 20:34:L9 2OOB
Subject: RE: POCs for FISA floor action
!{hat's his email- address or could you have him send me a test e-maj.J.? Thanks.
-----Original Messase----From: Demers, .rohn imailtorEusdoj.govl
Sent: Wednesday, January ZS,200g '7..51 pM
To: Livj-ngston, J (Intell-igence)
Cc: Rice, K (InteI.ì_igence)
Subject: Re: POCs for FISA fLoor action
Jack and Kath-Ieen,

Jamil Jaffer will be in the vp suite. i wirl_

a.Lso

be reachabl_e at

DoJ.

Thanks.
hâl
rr^
ur_Lgrndr
^.i
rvlessage
^Fì

ssci . senate. clov>
>; Ben Powell

,'

Demers,

Cc: Rice, K (fntelligence)
Sent: Tue Jan 22 22:35:L6 2006
Subject: POCs for FISA floor action
Could you please identify the
points of contacts during the
NSA. If theyf re not going to
thej-r location, phone number,
Bond's fl-oor binder. Thanks.

persons that you believe will_ act as primary and secondary
FISA anendments debate for the White House, ODNI, DOJ, and
be in the Vice President's suite, could you please identify
and e-mail address. We want to prepare a list for Senator

Jack
NSD

372

?
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
SubJect:

I fgwno.eop.s;[J
IUemers, Jonn: E¡senþero. John:E
lft"sci.senãte.gou;I
{ir.n, tlarot_o
&tu¡Oav, reoru@õfrõ@4 4tvt

I

Br¡rek William

{-rcconnet!.

-

A'Stewart Maroaret R'

senate. gõgJ
Elli"g, John-G. : Meyer, D_aniet
Whitehouse Assessment ComptiañFñlõäifiõãfi-on
ComptiañFñlõtäffilión (Revised)

-

Ëxemption
Louis, Jack and Kathleen: Please find bel-ow a revised version of the whitehouse Assessment 6
Compliance modj-fication that incorporates comments from DNI and DOJ. Sorrv that r can,t
send changes in redtine since I'm on mv blackberrv,
Al so, it is our understanding that acceptance of this language is predicated on
Whitehouse's agreement to be with us on cloture and final--puã"ug..- please confirm.
a-l-ways, don't hesitate to contact us with questions.

| "Nothing ln this Act shatl- be considered to reduce or contravene the inherent authority of
I the FISA Court to determine, or enforce, compliance with its orders, rules and courtI approved procedures. "

Nb

Re: Whitehouse Assessment Compliance Modification (Revised)

Page

I of

I

4

2

Demers, John

(tnteiligence{-ssct.senate G;/

From:

Tucker, L

Sent:

Saturday, February 09, 2008 10:45

To:
cc:

@rob-H.-Kim@who.eop.õíl

AM

¡Ð(Ernpüon

Liuingston, J (tnteiligence); Rice, K (tnreltigence)

¡;;'n;I

Demers, John; Eisenb"rg,
wittiam-4.-Burck@who.eop.gov;
Margaret_B._Stewart@ovp.eop.gõv;ø-ññ_G:Emling@who.eop.gov;
Daniel_P._Meyer@who.eop.g$nbegg, John (McConneil)

Subject: Re: Whitehouse Assessment Compliance Modification (Revised)

lltat's

correct, the deal was to take the language on the cou¡t with comptiance for support of the overall bill.

î'tt'
\ì
I

,

I

I
t
I
¡

\

\

,\\p
9/2s/2008

6

Re: \\¡hitehouse Assessment Compliance Modifi cation (Revised)

Page I

?

Demers, John

From:

Tucker, L (tnteuigenc")

Sent:

Saturday, February Og,ãoOa 10:54 AM

To:
Cc:

ofl

l-@ssct.senate.Gå!fr

þrob-H.-Kim@who.eop.g;j
-bemers,

Joh n ; Eisen b"rg, Jäi.n'

€rernprono

Liu¡ngston, J (tnteiligence); Rice, K (tnteltigence)

winiam-A.-Bu rck@who.eop. gov;

$ål',åli-j¿;?L?äiß:""1;"""ffi

glJõ"onsou;

Subject: Re: Whitehouse Assessment Compliance Modification (Revised)
So_on language in comparing the two v¡p're looking at a slight tweak at the end, correct? I-l U.ti"u. DOJ never got back
officially to_Pelofsþ on this, conecTilít ttrafs rigtrt, give ui the reasons for the change aiã-the concerns you hãve, we'll work
with his staffon Monday and if neõilbè{ater in tñe dãy we'll ask DOJ ro get back to Þelofsky directly wií¡ t¡e concernsl

\r.
'p
\

/

I

I

t
t

\$
9l2s/2008

Re: whitehouse Assessment compliance Modification (Revised)

Page

)
(tntenigenc"rhssci.s"nate. goìfi

From:

Livingston, J

Sent:

Saturday, February 09, 20OB 11:09 AM
Tucker, L (tntettigence);[arord-H.-Kim@who..oo!o! Rice, K (lntèiligence)
Demers, John; Eisenb"rg,
william_A._Burck@who.eop. gov;

To:

¡onn'[

Y"rgqr"J_?_Stewart@ovp.eoggãmñEÉñtins@wnõ.eõþ.sov;
DanielP._Meyer@who.eop.g$nUegg, ønn lUtcCõrñeil)

Exernpûbn

6

Subject: Re: \Mtitehouse Assessment Compliance Modification (Revised)
should stike "FISA'and insert Fo¡eign Intelligence Suveiltance"
YT::qg:.:l:tF:
that term ls used in the bill and in the FISA statute. Also, there should

ro make it consistent with the way
si¡ce it's in a list.

Úe a co¡¡tma after the word ',rules"

The change to "court-approved" procedures makes sense, because it's more understandable
than the proposed ,,approved
prgged.ure¡ by agencies acting pursuant thereto." That makcs it clear that
we are only talking about iargeting and
minimi-ation procedures submitted by the govemmgnt to the the cou¡t for approval
and not any other agency procedures that
FISA or collectiõn, but no FISC inovolvemenr,
,Ë ec National securiry

Ï::-lll_:ï:tjyto

".g.,

r""åîuíi*

ô,iärffi

Sent from my BlackBerry Wireless Device

AV\

NS
9/2s/2008

I

/)

Demers, John

Gc:

I of

Re : Whitehouse Assessment

Compliance Modification (Revi sed)

Page

I of I

Demers, John
.-)

From:
Sent:

To:
Cc:

L iv i n g

ston, J

(|n

te

I I i

g e n ce

tì-

s s c i.

se

n

ate.

o

w!

Saturday, February 09,2008 12:43PM
ilHarold H. Kimt@who.eoo.oovlTucker. L llntellioence): Rice. K llntellioence)
Demers, John; Eisenberg, John;
\M ll ia m_4._B u rck@who. eop. gov
Margaret_B._Stewart@ovp.eop.gov; John_G._Emling@who.eop. gov;
Daniel_P._Meyer@who.eop. g$Abegg, John (McConnell)

;

Exernpüon

Subject: Re: \ffhitehouse Assessment Compliance Modification (Revised)

I
|

I

Is there any concern that the new language might have an adverse impact on the ca¡riers since we've deleted the reference to
"agencies"?
Sent from my BlackBerry Wi¡eless Device

t

ì
\

I

ù\ â.
9/2s/2008

6

tJ/

\0"o

Demers, John
From:
Sent:
To:

Demers, John
rold_H._Kim@who. eop. gov';

Cc:

;

Subject:

!o.
I
|
I
|
I

Exempffon

o., ny end

I@ssci.senate.

6

gov';

William_A_Burck@who.eop. gov';'Margaret_B.

oov l
rctrj"#¿';j"ffiH'íng@wi;€op.goi;.Danie'¡Þ.-t\,|eyer@wnõ.eop.goV';
Re: Whitehouse Assessment Complìãñce Modification (Revisect)

u'o*.O]

language is that it's understood rhar courr orders are direcring
1T Ì9:",:t-o.J-eting.the
to
do
something.
So,
to the the extent that there's inherent authority to enforce
::i""":,
cou-rts
can
enforce
them
against whomever the order was directed. If the purpose
lÎ"Tl_fhe
language is just to restate existing inherent authority, it's not clear why the
Î:_:t:
language woul-d specify a class of people this inherent authority applies against.

1'\

I
qpo

i -t)"(

Page
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Demers, John

From:
Sent:
¡v.

Rice, K

(tnteftigence)þtSCt.senate.gåv]

r^rrrr- | rdruru Bl

LrE;rr¡Errù .r,,.rr,r,

Tltaç a ret_a._Stewa

Cc:
Subject:

Exemption 6

Monday, February 11,2008 1:54 PM
rt@ovn.

Jot'
eoolõfr

Powell;

[nn-n.-trnling@who.eop.

gov;

Livingston, J (lntelligence); Tucker, L (lnteiligence)

exclusive means

Attachments: Feinstein

391

0.pdf

FYI: ll!'s our understanding that Senator Feinstein is going back to her original exclusive means (39J0, attached),
not the modifìed version with expanded declaration of war/AUMF/national emergency authori[lwill you be
giving us an officialposition on thisÌhanks.

/

9l2s/2008

Kathleen

n-

dd\

Re: Whitehouse Assessment Compliance Modifi cation (Revised)

Page
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I

Demers, John

From:

Tucker, L

(tnteligenc")-@sSCt.Senate.Goil

Sent: Monday, February 11,2008 6:57 PM
To: [arold-H.-Kim@who.eop.õl L¡vingston, J (tnteiligence); Rice, K (tnteligence)
cc: Demers, John; Eisenbgrg,John;-wiltiam_A._Burck@who.eop.gov;
Margaret_B._Stewart@ovp.eop.g-Vlõññ_G_Em-fi ng@who.eop.gov;
Daniel_P._Meyer@who.eop.gf, Abegg, John (McConneil)

Exemption 6

Subject: Re: Whitehouse Assessment Compliance Modification (Revised)

ì-.{-

Here is new languagelagreed to by Senator Whitehousg.þlease
give us official Admin position asap.
----ä'--- "l:

I Nothing

lnatùs.

in this Act shalt be considered to reduce or contravene the inìerent autlrority of the Foreign Intelligence Surveillance
with an order or a rule of the Couf or with a procedurã upprouãd by the Court.

/ Court to determine, or enforÇe, compliance
U-

9t25/2008

^x{

Re: Whitehor¡se Assessment Compliance Modifi cation (Revised)

Page 1

of

I

Demers, John

From:

Tucker, L (lnteltigence

)russct.senate cÀil

Senh Tuesday, February lZ, z-OOg 8:47 AM
To: flarold-H.-Kim@who.eop.og;¡lLivingston, J (tnteltigence); Rice, K (lnteligence)

Gc:ü:Ë:¡*iË_"l:ï,:iä:IJ:31¡ffi
DanielP._Meyer@who.eoO.

gglAbegg,

lãträîil-"k:ur,ck@whoeopsov;

.Jãnn 1f\ricCõnneil)

subject: Re; \Mitehouse Assessment comptiance Modification (Revised)
Itut*gatglrohn,

,.<\
\t
v

1

need to hea¡ back from you

Exemptrbn

6

with Admin position on this noJllfs Írst amdt up ar lOam.

j

9/25/2008

q?{

rQ'òg'

Demers, John
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

-¿lKim, Harold H. [Harold_H._Kim@who.eop. gov] |
Tuesdav, Februarv 12.2009 8:54 AM
ssci. seríate. gov;

F@

m

cco

Exemption

I@ssci.senate. gou;I@SSCt

n n e¡t. se

nare-gov;

G

gnate. gov;

mcconnel-i.-senategõ¡

Demers, John; Eisenberg, JohnI
Burck, William A.; Stewart, Margaret B.;
Emling, John G.; Meyer, Daniel_Ð
Re: Whitehouse Assessment Compliance Modification (Revised)

-

-

Assuning this is the language we are J.ooking at beJ-ow, lîe can live with it provided that
Whitehouse is voting cl-oture and final- passáge. we wofid also recommend that the I'the"
before "Court" is repJ-aced with "such" or "that" to clarifv that we are talkinq about the
FISA court.

Nothing j-n this Act sha.l-l be considered to reduce or contravene the inherent authority of
the Foreign Intelligence SurveilÌance Court to determine, or enforce, compl-j-ance with an
order or a ¡ul-e of the court or with a procedure approved by the courtlf

-D:

Åø>

í

ì

Page
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Demers, John

(rnteiligenc"l-ssci.senate.gàfl

Livingston, J

Sent:

Friday, February 15,2008 5:12 pM

To:

Demers, John; Ben PowenfÏím, Harotd

(
Lt'

t'('-

^,SÞ

From:

Subject: FW:

,,
(-

FISA

r-

[]
Exempüon

O "successfulresolution" is in the eye of the beholder f

From: Davidson, M (Intelligence)
Sent: Friday, February 15, Z00B 5:07
To: Livingston, J (Intelligence)

6

gr"rr.]

pM

Cc: Healey, C (Intelligence); Rice, K (Intelligence); Stazak, Alissa (Intelligence); Tucker,
Subject: RE: FISA

L (Intelligence)

Jack,

4
lut

re

1
-Y-'

'

urge that the direct¡on of higher authority Ue

sougfrtl
--)

The interest in, and benefit from, a discussion does not presume that there will be a conference. There is a good
chance that what will occur is a House message back to the Senate with an amendment, followed by a decision
of the Senate whether to agree to the House amendment or to return the bill to the House with a further
amendment. Understanding the respective positions, and discussing (even w¡thout necessarily agreeing)
whether solutions exist to any items in disagreement, could lead to more informed actions. All of us, of course,
will be reporting back to Members concerning decisíons that they might make after the recess.
The ¡nterest of HPSCI and House Judiciary Democrats to engage in this process is, I believe, a real plus that
portends well for a successful resolution. I truly hope that we all find ourselves in the same room next Thursday

:nd

Friday.

Mike

4\)i

'

V-r
l

9/25/2008

4T1

Page 2 of 2

/ì'((

9/25/2008
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Demers, John
From:

Livingston,J(|nte||igenc"lEossci.senate.gÀ4-\

Sent:

Friday, February 15,2008 3:40 pM

To:

Demers, John;Ben eowett;[im, Haroru

Subject: FW:FISA

f

FYIþe'd appreciate it if you declined to participat" r,
From: Livingston, J (Intelligence)
Sent: Friday, February 15,2008 3:38
To: Davidson, M (Intelligence)

Cc

*jìf

Exemption 6

pM

Healey, C (Intelligence); Rlce, K (intelligence); Stazak, Alissa (Intelligence); Tucker, L (Intelligence)

Subject: RE:

FISA

Mike,
The Senate did not ask for a conference on the FISA bill and the House hasn't even taken it up for considerat¡on.
It seems inappropriate and premature for staff to engage in pseudo conference-style negotiations during recess
when this has so clearly been elevated to a Member/Leadership issue. This is well above our pay grade at this
point. lt's too bad that the House never engaged in a bipartisan process like the one you led over here. lf they
had, they probably would have been more inclined to act on the billthat the Senate sent over. lf the FISA

bill

ever becomes subject to conference, my guess is that any conference discussions will be member directed, not
staff directed. Therefore, we won't be participating in staff "discussions" next week unless directed to do so by
higher authority.
Jack

From: Davidson, M (Intelligence)
Sent: Friday, February 15, 20Og 1:13 pM
To: LÍvingston, J (Intelligence)
cc: Healey, c (Intelligence); Rice, K (Intelligence); stazak, Alissa (Intelligence)
Subject: EISA
Jack,

launch the discussions mentíoned yesterda¡ there is an ¡nterest in beginning with a congressionat discussion
I Tob¡part¡san,
bicameral (lntelligence and Judiciary and leadership staff, both Houses), as an opportunity for both
I Houses to spend
a couple of hours identifoing quest¡ons and exploring issues
- next Thursday, February 27, !
I pt'Senate Judiciary
to host in their hearing room. we can have our hearing room avaitable if we need to have
II a classified component.
ì

j
'
I
r
'-

ro ¡" followed the following morning, oDNl/NsA/DoJ invited next Friday, February 27,7O am,House
Judiciary to host, with HPSCT to provide space if we need to have a classified component. I previewed with

Ben

yesterday the idea of bicameral, bipartisan plus oDNl/DNt/Doi discussions
next week. l'llsend Ben, et al., a
note with this specific time proposal.

Could you invite Senator McConnell's

staffll l'll do the same with Senator Reid's staff. l,ve given Nick a heads

q'd4
9/25/2008

Page 2

up.

Mike

9/2s/2008

ofZ

I

Demers, John
From:
Sent:
To:

Tucker, L (lntelligence
Tuesdav. Marcl

ffi.t.'.tenate.Govl

¡-\|¡¡|'||q|vlu,,.,Ú|||il||.|tuuse.9ovJñawKlns'|om(McUonne|U;Aoegg,Jonn
HároH H.;
Sim,
trv¡vvvlilrEilr.

ù(Jugt5uuillùI¡af oft trvtct,rlnnPill{Ycconne|!:S'g|ers¡rom'Sharon(McConné|l)..tsðnnail.housä.gõ9Ross¡.NIct
,--J.i,;¡.-ñ-F;,.F;--.,;;,ññn.--

E.,^^;

Gc:

(tnté[igence); Rice, K (inteitigénõãjFirsseil, J (lnteltigence)
!iyng.._!gn, J

Subject:

RE: FISA

Attachments:

Side by Side with 2nd House Version.doc
-Zd)mâl

Exempüon

ffil
l:=l
Slde by S¡de with
2nd House

Noting Donesa's wise word of caution to wait until what was disserninated
'
is in fact what they come out with, attached is a corrected sÍde bv sj-de
you couid use (we onry checked what it says about the senate bilr, can't
verify what it says about the new House Uifll. Some examples of their
mistakes on the Senate bill descriptions were: no lrfMD provision, 'fuJ-I
immunity', 'general.' vice 'expJ-icii' prohibition on reverse targetl_ng,
etc.
è,|.'".,-.-,

-----Original Message----From: Tucker, L (Intelligence)
Sent: _Tuesday, March 11, 2OOB 12:
PM
ru; larr*, ndrol-o ,r-', IE
Hawkins, Tom
(Mcconnei-1)
nei-1) ; Abegg, John (McÇonnelr)
(McConnel1)T"fl.house.SoA
Soderstró*,-Shu.o., (Mcconnerl)
(McConnell)
; soderstrom,-sharon
i i . r,o u". . goü_¡ggtÆ { ;ua i c i á ry: ñ;; i ; -'ü_ilI;;; ;
Ec*ã
JohnG.';
usdoj . gov'
Subject: RE: FISA

;

Regalding the two docs attached that are being circul-ated around right
that the side by side has inãccuracies and
"gr. L Be advised
misrepresents
what is in the Senate biII.
DO NOT accept it as accurate
and forward it around. Wq-are making corrections and witt Oisseminate a

corrected version shortly.'

I

Louis Tucker

Republican -Staff Director
- Senate SeIect Conmittee on Intel_l_iqence

-

,+btl

6

Re: FISA

Page
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Demers, John

(tnteligenc"),Essct.senate. coìí\

From:

Tucker, L

Sent:

Tuesday, March 11,20õ-B 1:32 pM

To:

Tucke¡,

ExemPtion 6

L_(lntettigence);Eroto_u,_Kím@1v_horeop.gov;IOmail.house.g@[Hawkins,

I¡gJ!¡9t¡lt

||

)

rnffi

; A be g g'lJ o h n ( Mðc o n n e | ) ; so d'e õt ro
onne );
mail.house. go$ Rossi, Nick (Judiciary-Rep) ;&nà_c._Emting@who.eop. gov;
|

It

Þemers, John

Cc:
SubjecÍ

Livingston, J (lnteiligence); Rice, K (lnteiligence); Russeil, J (tnteiligence)
Re: FISA

I * told by rockefeller staffthat they haven't seen House language yet (hard to believe)
) supporting
as DNI support is crucial and he committed to immunþ provision as is
/

I

f

/

but that he will most likely

NoT

bu

,/

I

I

I
I
I
I

,¡

. \,.
v

qbb
9/2s/2008
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Demers, John

tlOssct.senate.govl

From:

Rice, K (tntettigence)

Sent:

Tuesday, March 11, 2008 4:'15 PM

To:

f[im,

Harold

-!!] Demers, John

mar.nouse.gou.
(McConnell); Rossi,
(Judiciary-Rep);
ssi, Nick (Judiciary-Ren);

Gc:
Subject:

Exemption 6

mail.house.gov,
Tom rMcConner¡; Aesqg. John
n_O._Emling@who.eop.

gfl

þh
-Emling@who.eop.goì4
Tucker, L (lntelligence); Livingston, J (lntelligence); Russell, J (lntelligence)
FW: House draft, etc.

Attachments: H3773AMD_002_xml.pdf; bill summary

1

1Mar08.doc; side by side 1OMar08.doc

-HawKrns.

FYI: House

billattached-still in draft

From: Davidson, M (Intelligence)
Sent: Tuesday, March 11, 2008 4:72PM

To: Livingston, J (Intelligence); Rice,
Subject: House draft, etc.

K (Intelligence)

The caveat that we've been asked to convey is that ¡t is still in draft.

4ty
9/2s/2008

Page

Demens, John

From:Tucker,L(|ntel|igenc")ÞSSCl.SenateG;"1
Sent:

Saturday, April 19, 2008 l:16 PM

To:

Livingston, J (lntelligence); Davidson, M (
Eisenberg, John; Nichols, Carl (ClV); Potenza,

I of I

9
Exemption 6
K

Judiciarv-Rep); Espinel, Zulima
Johnson, A (l

t-i¡läi""i;Tä*no
Abegg,

John (McConnell); Hawkins, Tom

Subject: FISA
Staft_Congressman Hoyer and Senator Bond have been in contact regarding a possibte way fonrvard with respect
to FISA. Senator Bond expressed to Congressman Hoyer that because the Senate bill has bipartisan
support with a supermajority in the Senate and an apparent simple majority in the House and is supported by the
DN|/DoJ/Administration, he believed the most helpfulway fonvard would be to hear from the House Democratic
Leadership what specific modifications to the Senate bill the House Democrats require to allow a version of that
bill a vote on the House floor, while retaining bipartisan Senate/House and DN|/DOJ/Administration support.
Congressman Hoyer conveyed to Senator Bond that he will respond with such specifics to Senator Bond this
week, and with that understanding he asked him to send staff to (and to ask his respective colleagues to send
staff to, and to encourage the Admin¡stration to participate in) a bicameral, bípartisan and Administration staff
meeting on Monday to hear from House Democrat staff the primary concerns of their principals and their ideas on
possible ways fonvard. Senator Bond agreed and has askeô me tô convey that Republicañ staff from the
following offices (House/Senate Leadership, House/Senate Intelligence and Judiciary Committees, as well as
representatives from the DNI/DOJM/hite House) are planning to attend a meeting with Democrat staff from those
respective offices. The meeting will be held in the Senate Intelligence Committee space, Senate Hart Building
Room 219 at 1Oarn on Monday morning. I would ask that offices send only necessary staff (preferably 2-3) as the
room will fill up rather quickly. lf-we,-g¡glg-hear/discuss classified matters las I imagiñe we witt¡ then staff will

need to send their ctearancés tol@ssaisenate.qov (the sSCl's sècurity mänager) Rrsi tntng Monday
moming. lf staff without clearanfficessary then we can hold an unclassified portion first andthen a
classified discussion thereafter. I look forward to seeing you all Monday moming.
Louis Tucker
Republican Staff Director
Senate Select Committee on lntelligence

-./
9/2s/2008
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Demers, John
From:

Livingston,J(|ntel|igenc"Ñssci.senate.gov!

Sent:

Thursday, May 08, 2008 4:41 PM

To:

Tucker, L (tntelligence); Demers, Johnfi-eVer, Daniel P.; Kim, Harotd

Gc:

Rice, K (lntelligence)

Subject:

RE: FISA Draft

t

'II
Exernpüon6

Attachments : H3773_EAS_XM L(Protected).doc
You can use the above file to make your changes. lt will automatically show all changes macle to the Senate bill.

From: Tucker, L (Intelligence)
Sent: Thursday, May 08, 2008 4:40

pM

To: 'Demers, John';[þyer, Daniel P.; Kim, Harold H.;
Cc: Livingston, J (Intelligence); Rice, K (Intefligence)
Subject: RE: FISA Draft

[eeOs to be the

Senate language tweaked to ¡nclude those

who's draftingthis, call me in my

From: Demers, John

ofice[

itefr

Another item too, wherever you guys are

[mailto'Iousdoj.gov]

Sent: Thursday, lYgy 08, 2008 4:01 pM
To: ffi'eyer, Oan¡eEj Tucker, L (Intelligence);

Fir,

Harold H.

Ce Livingston, J (Intellígence); Rice, K (Intelligence)
Subject RE: FISA Draft
We've got

it.

Ben willsend us language on the lG piece.

ffiat

we've done is, with respect to those three provisions only, started with Congressman Hoyer/Senator
Rockefeller text and made our changes to that. The benefit of this approach is thãt it allows thêm to see how we
have taken their structure and to identiff quickly the changes off their iext. We think that they will appreciate then
the be¡efit to our tightening of the language and see quickly where we have conceptual diffeiences (e.g., going to
the FISA court for Title ll). lf we start with the Senate text for these provisions, it will be a comparison nightmare.

i

Or, if everyone.prefers, we can plunk these sections then into the Senate text. They will show up as entirely

; changed though as opposed to showing the differences between the Democrats'approach and ôurs. Insteàd, we
, would suggest not recirculating the entire Senate bill with these provisions in it, but iather sending back only these
i sect¡ons and saying that th¡s is our complete counterproposal. This will avoid the strike-out problèm.

f ro

m :@-eyer, Da

niel P. I mailto : Danielp.-Meyer@who.eop.

goìfl

Sent: Thursday, May 08, 2008 3:08 pM
To: Tucker, U lintettígente);iKaptan, Joet; Kim, Harotd ñ\; Demers, John;
Cc: Livingston, J (IntelligencQ; Rice, K (Intelligence)

/

Subject: RE: FISA Drafr
John and Ben have the pen.

From : Tucker, L

p"

"gr""

on using the Senate bí[ as base

tflÛ,*

is the plan. Thanks.

(Inteuigencei':,fmairpj-SSCl.senare.Gov¡

Sent: Thursday, May 08, 20088:02 pì4

ù\r't
9/25/2008

Page2 of2

fo:þOlan,

Joel; Kim, Harold H.; Meyer,
Cc:Tivingston, J (Intelligence); Rice, K

Subject:

FISA

Dnft

Daniel!

(Intettig-næJ-

Gents,

-

Who is actually putting the pen to paper on thís?&e believe anything sent back should be with the Senate bill
as base tert (adding in the 3 items), not the latest Rockefeller snowflake with strike-outi]
Louis Tucker
Republican Staff Director
Senate Select Committee on lntelligence

9/2s/2008

Demers. John
From:
Sent:

Demers, John

to:

Tucker, L

Erernpûon

Friday, May 09, 2008 l1:45 AM

Cc:

6

Joel':

Subject:

Christopher
FISA

Louis and Jack,
I

already talk this through with Jack, but now our email seems to be working so here it is in writing.

VlËstarted with the Senate bill. ln section 703, the court approval is effectuated by adding the clause in (a), and then the
exception language in (f)(B). The exigent circumstances language is taken from iongreslman Hoyer but the phrase '\lvill
be lost" was changed to "may be lost." The timing section máteé clear that the DNt anO nC can mâke this deiermination
even while court review is pending. lf you jump back to the transition procedures (page 21 in the version I sent you), you
will see a new section on timíng that says that once we file a certification to replacö thã authorizations in effect, ihose
authorizations and directives will remaín in effect untilthe court haé ruþd. Once the court rules, the stay and fix-orgodown provisions kick in as they do under the Senate bill.
Time limits for court action. We have tried to stríke a middle ground between "good cause" and "due process" on page g,
lines 15-18. With respect to court review of the procedures añd certification, it áoesn't matter if it gets invoked (in f;aA if
the rnatter is g.etting complicated, it may be a good thing if it is) because we can go up pretty easily, but this same standard
appfied to challenges as well so I think we want to keep the language stronger thán "i¡ood úuse."-

iI
i

Liability Protection. We adopted the Davidson approach of merging the prospective and retrospective immunity sections,
byt we sent the retrospective part to the FISC and used the language thàt you've seen before. We also beefed up the role
of the.parties section so that it was clear that they could not get ctaõsiReO riraterial. Finally, we did keep Davidsori's
reporting provision to Congress but cut the language about telling the Court why we had tô begin immediately. lt was clear
to me why the Court needs to know this if they will not be reviewing that determination.

î""r"

call if you have any questions.

John

Tracklng:

Reclpient

Read

Tucker, L (lntelligence)
Livingston, J (lntelligence)

Geny, Erett

Read:5/9/2008 l1:554M

Read: 5/912008

1

l:59 AM

ùv\

Demers, John
From:
Sent:
To:

Demers, John

ruåisirs"ií[:h

Cc:

Subject:

Re: FISA Call

Exemption 6

Thanks. Let me know if you want to chat tomorrow.

: By the way, I will be out of town Wed-Tues. f'Ìl be on bb and cell- most of the time
i (headed to Denver). George wilI be leading NSD effort, and Brett mav make a come-back
; appearance for those days depending on what's happening,

Yup' fltnint we may be rooking at another way ro get around thatì
Original- Message

From: Demers, John_IGusdoj.gov>
To: Demers, .Iohn <--------------Ìlsdoj.gov>
Cc: Rice, K (Intel-Ligence); Livi_ngston, J (InteIJ-igence)
Sent: Sun May 11 18:33:04 2008
Subject: Re: FfSA Call
Vrlho

the staffer with the

was

ernail_

fLynch?

question on exigent circumstances?

lfas it Caroline

Thanks.

ch, Christopher W. <Christopher_W._
I

.

house . so¡> ;

maiÌTu:
. ho use.gov

Frechßwho..op.

nã@ãî

Illiemaiï

Gouse.gov>;
I.house.gov),.
f|If
Flomarc
.Tnl-rn

l

g;i\

eop.

ggrt;

Iessci.
_.?i1:.l_p._MeyerGwho.
-?^"ît:^1-l:
sscr-.
senate.
gov>;
mcconnell-. senáEe. oov
nelL . senate. gov-,*
nnelL. senate. gov>

rep.senate.gov

t

iL. house. gov>i
mat_l-. rrouse.

qov

senare. gov

Gmcconnel-I
. senate. qov
.

senate. gov

judiciary-rep.senate.gov>; Kaplan, .loe1 <Joel_ D.
Burck, william-gSSCr
A. <v,lilliam A._gurclGwho.eop.go">;-E[ii"t, John G.
-KaplanGwho.eop.gõv>;
<John_G. _EmIingßwho. eop. gofl
Sent:-saE ruay lo 10:33: ag fioe
Subject: Re: FlSA Call
Here.j-s the calt-in j-nfo for the 2 pm call today. T believe everyone is included in this
email but J-et us know i-f someone is missinq,
I Conf

<

caII

6z) 1 Passcode:

ùbb

Oriqinal Messase
þ."órr, Christoiher wll
Gmail . house. gov' aEma
mail . house. gon' <f3nait.
house. gov>;
Gmail.house.gov>;
Gmai.l- . h

G

I . house . gov>;

gov'

Gmail, house. gov'

Gssci. senate. go.r'

j., senate. gov>;

äfi!:itilìiÌ33å5i;t3:",1üãff
.senate.gov'
enate.gov'

ïilåiìi331å;3t;:;,,
-Gmai-I.house.

Daniel- P. ;
SSCI

i
,

.sãnate.gov>,.
@e.gov>,.'!I-ssc.i-.
ssci. senate. gov>;
-Gssc
j udic:-ary-rep. sena te . Soq

senate. gov'

r

gov'

Sent: Sat May 10 07:23¡39 2008
-SSCI
Subject: Re: FISA CaLl
-f

Yes this call- should be the entire
group House and Senate. Looping in everyone into this
-Gjudiciarylr"p.senate.
thread.

Oriqina i
From: R-¡-m,-

Messaoe

ltaroraB

"

mail . house . gon'

GrTrãiI. house.
ìa.

Mattar

fl¡nial

Þ .

I

gov'

aIßmaiL

.

house. gov>;

<

w.

gon' .]qsqq.¡enate.
gov>,.
ssci.senate.gov>;'ilGjudiciary-rep.Senate.9ov'
udiciary-rep. senate . g"E
enate.

Sent: Sat May 10 00:02:15
Subject: FISA CaIl

.

senate. gov t

2008

Looping in the Senate fol-ks. Can you all do a FISA cal-l at 2 on Saturday to discuss with
Ben and Demers any issues or questions you may have-Gssci
regarding the recent DNI/DOJ draft?

To:

D<.rnesa, Chr:

Cc: lMoyer, Daniel Þ; Iüm, lìaroLd-Ftr
Sent: Fri May 09 22:4!:Q9 2008
Subject: Re: FISA Call

-

I

- are you able to do this 2pm?
Frech - fs it your intention that this call needs only to be House staff?
I reach
- Caroìine. If 2pm works for Donesa I'd apprec.iate you
l msg out to .fen and
inviting
the
two
of then.
I
I
I
lobviously if you want to expand to senate, the grp grows a lot rarger.
Donesa

We need to
composing the

OriginaÌ Message
From: Donesa, Chris
To: f-Diffeì1, Brian; rChristopher-W.-FrechGwho.eop.gov'<Christopher_W._FrechGwho.eop.g{
Cc: þanieI P._MeyerGwho.eop.go.rT <DanieÌ_p._Meyãr@who.eop.gov>; ,Hãrold H.
H. KimGwho.eop.qoþ
_KimGwho.eop.gov' <HaroJ_d -20õ8
Sent: Fri May 09 22:35:25
Subject: Re: FISA CaIl
I'm happy to do it. ffiy ott questions, however, are fairly l-imited and straightforward
be better presente_d as part of a broader discussion of issues raised on today's
Republi.can staff calf\

may

and

fJack Livingston has taken the lead in reviewing and compiìing suggestions on those issues
þnd should probably be part of the cal-I. Broadly stated, I think there were concerns by
2

several folks that elements of the judicial
well- as other more discrete i.tems.

revj-ew provisions weren't tight enough, as

I have some concern that 30 days is too long of a deadl-ine to give the FISA court, and too
short of a mini¡num duration for a certification,
but that's fairly cl-earcut. There's also
a classified issue I'lI neecj t.o discuss at some point on a secure calL re: "will/may be
lost", but I can reserve that so long as that st.ays "may".
Let me know how you want to proceed - thanks.
ôrì

ni na I

ffell,

Mo
..-ssage

Bria-fl
| /-r-:
cf nnÞrar t¡f Er^^hâ,-,L^
,- i Donesa,
--^^-^-Chris
*v¡¡rrùLUl,¡¡=.-W.-FrechGwho.eop.gov'<Christopher_9J.*FrechGwho."op.gofl
cc :
gãró1fi
l,tãyeiGwho.
gov-'
<Danier_p._MeyerGwholeop.
eop.
gov>;'
"f-Ð3niel-P. _Kjm@who.eop.gov' <HaroLd H- KimGwho.eop.Sgfl
Sent: Fri May 09 27:37:26-2068
Subject: Re: FISA Ca11
From:_-ii

Tô.

t:l-lrri

Can do any time. Up toffnri"X You are rÍght we wj-Ì]- need to reach out more broadly. Let's
do afternoon to make sure we have time to get buy-in from everyone. 2pm.

ôriainâl
"-ssage
- =----- Mê
È.From: i.f¡:ech, Christgpher W. <Christopher_W._FrechGwho, eop . govìJ
To: D-onesa, Chris; Þiffel-L. BriañJ
Cc: f-Meyer, Dani el P. <DanieL p. Meyer@who.eop.gov),. Kim, Harol-d

*Kirfttwho. eop. gof,
Sent: Fri May 09 21-:07:50 2008
Subject: FISA CaI1

H. <Harold_H.

Hey guys sorry for the l-ate night Friday email. I know Dan has talked to both pete and Roy
this evening. VrThile we want to expedite this process and review of the language we aLso
want to make sure everyone is on the same page and has the same understanding of the
operational impact. Along those ij-nes, we wanted to offer and setup a call with DNI-DOJ
tomorrov., to walk through the current language and answer guestions. ReaÌize r^re need a
broader group to participate, incJ.uding both House and Senate Rs but wanted to start with
you a.IJ- and build from there.

Let me know what may work and l_ook to you all on who should be incl-uded.
Frech.

Page
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Demens, John
hi-

From:Davidson,M(|nte||igenc")F@ssci'senate.d[
Sent:

Saturday, June 14, 2008 2:16 PM

To:

Demers

Fxemption 6

k, Alissa ll¡teilig
ence);-@mait. house. gov;
.stazak,
l!¡telligencel
.house.gq¡¿l Tucker, L
Livingston, J (lntelligence); Johnson, A

house

cc:

gov;
house.gov;
.house.gov;

FryryH,jsl'rl¡s?iîß:lîåK,'älllEl1

Subject: Re: Follow up

(1) First, a question/thought about the proposed construction paragraph (section 703(9)
morning's draft, page 47 of the evening draft).

- page 46 of yesterday

Perhaps there is an additional reason why "Nothing in this Act" section 703 does not raise the concern I had
about the use of that phrase elsewhere, and particularly in section 702 (which, per John's note can now remain as
it is - with a reference to Title I only).
Section 703 is an individual "wananf'/order section - for acquisition inside the US against US persons outside the
US, under which the AG is required to show, and the FISC is required to find, probable cause.
Thus, even if an AG/DNI wanted to use section 703 to obtain electronic (Title lV) or business record (Title V)
metadata (and I recognize there is no intent to supplant those titles), by its own terms section 703 would require
individual probable cause determinations by the FISC.
So (together with the point that John makes about the jurisdictional limit in section 703(a)(1)), "Nothing in this Act"
in 703(9) doesn't present the concern that was on my mind yesterday. As always, the thoughts of others would be
appreciated.
I do have one question about the proposed language in John's note for 703(9). We don't want the "Nothing in this
Act shall be construed to require an application for a court orde/' phrase to negate the court order requirement in
section 703 itself (which is, of course, part of the Act). I imagine that the phrase 'targeted in accordance with this
section" is what prevents that from happening. ls everyone satisfied with that, or should section 703(9) begin with
something like "Nothing in this Act other than this section shall be construed ...."?

-

(2) A couple of miscellaneous items.
(a) Page 27 (yesterday evening's draft, line 1, insert "reauthorize

in

(B)-

page 26, line 14.

o/' before "replace" to be parallel with language

(b) Page 27, lines 7-9, beginning with "at which" through "apply.". I understand why that phrase is in the transition
provision. But with respect to reauthorization under the F|SA amendments, paragraphs (3) and (4) have already
kicked in. The point of the "shall remain in effect" provision is fully made by ending on line 7 afrer "paragraph (3).".
lf there is a reason why the additional language on lines 7-9 is necessary, help in understanding would be
appreciated.
(c) Page 98 (also yesterday evening draft), line 15, conforming amendment

-

add "Department of Defense."

(d) Our intention is that "covered civil action" is a subset of "civil action" under Ïtle ll, so that everything applies
generally to "civil actions" would apply to "covered civil actions," beginning wíth "a civil action may not lie....". On
re-reading the title this morning, I wonder whether we should be explicit about that, rather than leaving it to
inference, by inserting in the definitíon section (801), immediately ahead of (4), which defines a covered civil
t*--gttç{l'"(4) The term'civil action' íncludes a covered civil action."

i
¡
I

,$1
9/25t2008

Page 2

of3

'' Present (4) would then become (5), etc.
(e) John will be letting us know the Civil Division's thoughts on the use of "in camera," "ex parte," and "under seal"
with respect to district orde/s under Title ll (page g1 of yesterday evening's draft). John in putting that question,
coufd you ask them to look at how Congress, in other legislation, uses thóse terms? An example ¡iClpR,'f¡fle tg,
App. g- "ln camera and exparte" app€ars to be used foiprocess see CtPA, section 6(cX1) inearlng in camera)

:

-

or (2) (court to examine affidavit in camera and ex parte). But I hadn't thought that in caàârá and ex
þarte fit the'
Court's ultimate classified product, the íssuance of its orders, which are protected together with the cômplete
record of a classified proceeding by sealing.
Looking forward to what the Civil Division says. (But the mere fact that we're down to such lofty questions as the
use of "in camera" and "sealing" certainly mèans that we're about done.)

(e) | suspect there will be some further discussion about page 6.
(3) House/Senate rules, resolutions on committee access. lf there needs to be a phrase in Tifle Vll, the phrase in
yesterday evening's draft is probably OK (l should speak with the Senate Legat iounsel Monday morning). But,
although I wouldn't spend more than another 10 minutes discussing this, let ire urge that the aOvocates õf tne
phrase agree that it be dropped.

Amgng other things, we will be making FISA intemally inconsistent. There are reporting provisions in other titles,
and an omnibus provision in Title Vl. Are we suggestihg that the handling of thosê repõris are not govered by
rules and resolutions?

t

Indeed, there are reporting provisions throughout the US Code, including on other sensitive intelligence matters.
ls there any inference for them about silence concerning rules and resolutions?

The added phrase is connected to the AG's obligation to report to the committees. The carrying out of the
obligation is to be "consistent with" House and Sênate ruleé, etc. Will we thus be requiring t'ne Áe to construe
House and Senate rules? Would he want to do so? And how would that be consistent wit-h the separation of
powers?
ì
;

$lt'

exactly what problem, in the Congress's 30 year experience in receiving FISA reports is being addressed?

Mike
Sent from my BtackBerry Wreless Handheld

F¡om: Demers, John
Livlngston, J
l_ot S.þzak, Alissa (Intelligence); Bash, Jeremy ; Sixkiller, Mariah ; Tucker, L (Intelllgence);
(Intelligence); Davidson, M (Inteltigence); Johnson, A (Intelligence); Sheehy, t'lte -Onef, Joe óeBaca, Lou
;
;
;
?on$, .Cf'ry i Stewaft, Jen ; Lynch, Carolíne ; Diffell, Brian I Parker, Wyndee ; Greenwaid, Eric ; Delaney, Mike
potenã,
i-9:l!çch, Christopher w. ; Daniel_p._Meyer@glg9ge.sov ;
Vito ; Joel_D._Kaplan@who.eop.gov,

II-i

Senh Fri:un i¡i8:2i:rzzo0g
Subject: RE: Follow up
1*"- *

I
;
i
i;
i
i

-

,-

-

We.have. looked at the various construction and savings clauses and suggest the following. I have included an
explanation..wh.en the reason may be unclear. Please note that for seveiãl here, the goalTs to make sure that we

stay within the bounds of foreign intelligence surveillance and do not need to cite crirñinal statutes or other

aUthOritigS. The
authorities'
Thg thought
thOUOht is that there will be less
less danger
¡lanac¡r of
rrf negative
ncnalirro implications
imnli¡afinne about
alrnrrt criminal
¡riminat tools,
fmtc especially
acna¡iathr
those the drafr did noiinclude (e.g., search warrants that are autnor¿eá under the federat rules), íf we just stay

away ftom the criminal authoritv world.
P. 6, line

6-12. Leave the maín construction provision as

The rest relate to more specific language in the draft:

9/25/2008

is.

Page 3
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1
,

P. 34, at the end of line 3. Add "Nothing in this section shall be construed to limit the authority of the Government
to seek an order or authorization under, or othenvise engage in any activi$ that is authorized under, any other
title of this Act."

;
,
,

P. 46, "Nothing in this Act shall be construed to require an application for a court order for an acquisition that is
targeted in accordance with this section at a person reasonably believed to be located outside the United States
and that constitutes electronic surveillaneæ or the acquisition of stored electronic communications or stored
electronic data that requires a court order under this Act."

Although this language contains the broader "Nothing in this Act" language, used in this section it should not give
anyone any pause. The section's jurisdictional provisíon is limited to electronic surveillance and the acquisition of
stored electronic communications or stored electronic data so there is no danger that this construction language
will be read to authorize anything that doesn't fall within those parts of the AcL As noted today, we do not want to
cite Title lll.

P. 48, lines 1-8. lnsert for "foreign intelligence purposes" after "lf an acquisition" and before "is to be conducted"
and delete the language on lines 6-8 so that the sentence ends with "another provision of this Act other than this
section." so that it reads "lf an acquisition for foreign intelligence purposes is to be conducted inside the United
States and could be authorized under section 703, the acquisition mãy only be conducted if authorized by seclion
703 or in accordance with another provision of this Act other than this section." Unlike the other provisions, which
operate to ensure that the relevant section is not construed in an unintended manner, this provision is expressly a
provision of limitation. Thus it must be especially clear in what it covers. We believe that the best way to deal
with unintended consequence of this language is to keep this expressly to foreign intelligence and have
accordingly inserted "for foreign intelligence purposes." The other altemative would be to refer to "other
authority" (l don't think even "other statutory authority" would do here) but we doubt this would be acceptable to
you.

P.6l,lines10-14. delete"orchapterllg,l2l,or206oftitlelS,UnitedStatesCode."sothatitreads:"Nothing
in this title shall be construed to limit the authority of the Govemment to seek an order or authorization under, or
otherwise engage in any activity that is authorized under, any other title of this Act."

Thanks,
John

9/25/2008

RE: technical edits

I of I

Page

rL

þrers,

John

c"rol¡n"-mair.nouse.sofl

From:

Lynch,

Sent:

Monday, June 16, 2008 4:S1 pM

Exemption 6

-.

Dongsg,Chris;Green.l",e'y;[¡¡¡,gpherW.Frech;Danie|P
Meyèi;':Demers

=¡"

',

vrrL-rursl¡¿é

l¡;Ér V ^dullll

JBasn, Jeremy; s¡xK¡ller, Mariah, L Tucker (lntelligence); J Livingston (lntelligence);
M. Davidson (lnteJligence);A Johnson (tnteiligence); Sheehy, Mike-; Oneic Joe; Oieacâ, tou;
- stewart, Jen; Diffell, Brian; Parker, tr1/yndee; Alissa stazak(tnteltigence); Detaney, Mike;
r-enre, tiriarcei lReio)

ilfOsscr.senare.go!
Subject: RE: technical edits

*j* ye y-ant this to say paragaph (l), although now under tfrJlr"-íþraft,
[t replaced
with paragraph (a) - although that should be subsection (ã) ¿)
f

furølt

l@age 6, line 12)

-

strike "paragraph (l),,and replace with.,paragraph

it appears to have been

)

(2[

I

,l
':,

;-\

I

I

I

,

I
I

t

k

"i'ì
9/2s/2008
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RE: technicaledits

Page 1 of I

Demers, John
From:
Sent:
To:

cnri"ts@mait.

::"".r",
Monday, June

house.sÐ

Exemption 6

16, 2008 4:04 PM

Greenwald,
Demers. John
Ug|||ç|ùluUf|I|'Vltol.otenza;@e|uKap|an;-

Meyer;
W. Frec!$
chl Daniel P Mever:
Uäer o Rä

Bash,Jeremy;Sixki||er,Mariah;LTucker(|nte|lig-eñce);JLivingstorr(lnte||igence-¡¡vtDavidson
(lntelligence); A Johnson (lnteiligence); Sheehy, Mike; Onek, Jóe; DeBaca,-Lou; Stewart, Jen;
Lvnch.€aroline; Diffell, Bfig4r; Parker, ìÁrlndee; Alissa Starzak (lnteltigence); Detlney, Mike;

þO""",.*nã,".@

uenre, Maróer lRero¡

Subject: RE: technical edits

'
:

I have conce¡'ns that these two changes can be read to change the substance of the provisions in question and
would strongly prefer to stick to the original language. Given the extensive discussion that has taken place with
respect to these issues, I will assume that the potential change in interpretation will be evident, but please let me
know if that isn't the case.

ïtle

¡

-

ll

802(c)(1) & (2) (Page 90, line 9 and line 12) - strike "the supplemental materials" and replace with
"such supplemental materials".

Title

III

301(bX2XB) (Page
General".

97

,ltne

16)

-

strike "its review" and replace with "the review of the Inspector

ùKD
9/25/2008

technical edits
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Demers, John

(tnteiligencelt-ssci.senate.goîi\ g

From:

Livingsron, J

Sent:

Monday, June 16,2008 5:42 PM

To:

Greenwald,
Demers, John;
Bash, Jeremy;

;

phristopher W. Frech; Daniel
to Poténza;@¡

o

P

Kaplan;

E"k*_-L(-CÏist"""i;oá"¡oiãl'Ïttl"t"r¡¡õä"*ll

¡,Ëä;ä:ü;;'ffiä:äi;¡r,-äi":"ä:';íi,iiffi;

(rnterigence)i
\r¡k;;ffi[-J"q-rn_"iÁt,
Caroline; Diffell,
Brian; Parker, Urfndee; Stazak, Alissa (lnteltigence)i Detaney, Mike;iiealey, C
(tnteilígence); Lettre, Marcet (Reid); Rice, K (tnteilígence)

Subject

RE: techn¡cal edits

Agree with caroline that page 6, line 12 should be "subsection (a)', and not ,'paragraph (2)"
Page 24, lines 8-11: Shouldn't it be "an order under this subsection" rather than ',an order under this section,,?
Also, if this text is replacing lines 8-9, you probably don't need to bother with the change immediately above at

line 9.

Page 29, line 21, since we have a plural subject (DoJ lG and the lGs of each element), ¡t seems like the verb
should remain as "are" vice "is". Also, l'm not sure if we need to insert a comma after "subsection (a).',
:

'
i
I

Page 35, lines 7-9 and Page 49, lines 16-18. We prefer the current text to "A federal officer may make an
application." The revised text leaves one asking "what can he make an applicatio n for?,, The current text
answers that question , "for an order."

,

Page 62, line 1 and Page 62, line 13. The problem with changing the "or/'to en "and" ¡s that it could be read as
"the total number of such orders granted; modified; and denied." My guess is that the answer to that question
will always be zero. while "ot'' could be ínterpreted that they get to pick one category we thought that was an

'

unreasonable interpretation (as did our leg counsel) and would allow us to get the totals for each category.
Page 77,line

"paragraph":

4,if we're going to change it to a paragraph, then we need to strike "subparagraph,,and insert

,

Page 91, lines 13-16. We prefer to keep this subsection.

,

Page 92, line

t'---

7. we prefer the original language of "shall have authority to,,.

,ì \\
9/2s/2008
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Message about this evening's meeting
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9

Demers, John

From:

Diffell, Brian

Sent:
To:

Tuesday, June 17,2008 4:38 PM

t*aaøán

llOmait.house.govl

6

Benjaap'-

Donesa, chris; Lynch, carorine;Iewa( Jen;
Christopher W.; Daniel p Meyeç Demers, John; Vito polenza
Subject: Message about this evening's meeting

christopher;Frech,

*PLEASE NOTE: DUE
TO VOTES lT lS IMPORTANT THAT THIS MEETING BEctN pROMPTLY AT 6:20.

MEMBERS WLL HAVE TO LEAVE TO VOTE BY 6:50. PLEASE PLAN TO ARRIVE ON TIME"*

Tgday at 6:20pm Mr Blunt will convene a meeting in H-307. Participants will inctude Blunt, Smith, and Hoekstra
(along with_staffs), White House staff, and senior DNI and senior Jüstice representatives, along with appropriate
counsels. The DNI and AG have been invited and may attend.
The purpose of the meeting is to discuss the current draft bill, the resolution of key issues important to members,

and process going fonvard toward getting a bill done.
Thanks.
Brian C. Diffell
Senior Policy Advisor
Office of the Republican Wirip

I

qt>
I0/6/2008

6/15/08 7:34PM draft
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Demers, John

From:

Demers. John

Sent:

Tuesday, June 17, 2008 4:58 PM

To:

telligence);
Bash, Jeremy;
Bash, Jeremy; Livingston, J (lntelligence)

Subject: RE: 6/15/08 7:34 PM drafr

Exempüon

6

Eric (and others),
Further to our conversation today, we would like the nondelegation provision in 802 to reference the Acting
Attorney General to be clear that there will always be someoñe ¡n ttris bu¡ld¡ng who can perform the
certifying function. This is especially important as we head into a period of põssible transition when the
Department may be without a confirmed AG or DAG for some time. Althouln tne general principle is that the
Acting AG can exercise the authorities of the AG, here the language propoJed by leg counset mignt create a
que_stion whether this general principle would apply. The provlsioñ is exþressly iestñcted it to the two named
positions and will appears as part of FISA, which has a definition that exþressty speaks of the Acting AG. The
juxtaposition will raise the question whether Congress meant anything di'ffereni w'hen it enacted thijprovision
without expressly mentioning the Acting AG.

9o' ?: amended today and wíth the addition above, I would suggest, "Nondetegation-The authority and duties of
the Attomey General under this section shall be performed by tfre Rttorney Geñeral (or Acting Attoiney General)
or the Deputy Attorney General."
Let me know if you'd like to discuss.
Thanks,
John

From : Greenwald, eric [mailto :Iomail.
Sent: Monday, June 16,2008 10:28 pM

i,:',:år¡5'"îl5i

house.gov]

Í;:;:iff:trÌj5åîk,

ff"*,jmrTu*on"'

Bash, Jeremy; sixkíller, Mariatt; Tucker, L (ñËlliõãtrcej; LEingston, J (Intelligence¡; bavídson,
M (Intelligence); Johnson, A (Intelligence); Sheehy, Mike; Onek, Jóe; Oeilaca, Lou; Stewart, Jen; Diffell, Brian;
Park_er,

Wyndee; Delaney, Mike; Healey, C (Intelligence); Lettre, Marcel (Reid)

Subject: 6lt5l09 7:34

PM

draft

Please find attached the latest drafr of the FISA bill. (The back changes version will follow, but it may not be available until
-tomorrow
morning. We will send it along as soon as it is

ready.)

This draft incorporates the following

a*t ttutfcirculated

The changes from the
yesterday.
The changes that were agreed to at today's meeting.
The fecbnical edits that did not receive any objections.
The.list of edits appended below (which includes a listing of those technical edits that did receive objections and that have
not been incorporated into this ùaft).
Please review this version

carefully and let us know whether there are any questions or problems.

We are awaiting further guidance fiom our respective leaderships on roll-ou! floor process, and timing.
Thanks.

,ì
9/25/2008

\y

6/15/08 7:34 PM d¡aft
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Eric

Modifications to technical edits and additional edits:
702(c)(2) (Page 6, line 12) - stike "paragraph

(l)"

and replace with,.subsecfion

(a)"

702(i)(3)(C) (Page 24,line 2) -strike "its orders" and replace with "an order" [this should have been included in the original

Iistl

702(i)(4)(A) (Page 24, line 9)

-

srrike "secrion" and replace rvirh ..subsection"

70?(D(4XA) (Page 24, line l5) - stike "the reasons for the order" and replace with "the reasons for the decision" [the
original edit had the incorrect wordl
STzuKING THIS EDIT 702(Ð(5XA) (Page 25, line 23) - insert "reauthorize or" immediately before "replace" [this section
covers only PAA authorizations, which are never going to be reauthorized, only replaced]

STRIKING THIS EDIT

-

702(Ð(5XA) & (B) (Page 26, lines 6-7 &. 18-19)

replace with "in accordance with"

702(iX5XC) (Page

27

, line I )

-

strike "prepared in accordance with" and

insert "reauthorize or" immediately following .,to"

- 702Q)Q)6)

STRIKING THIS EDIT

-

(Page 29, tine 2 I )

-

snike "are" and replace wirh ,,is"

STRIKING TI{IS EDIT - 703(bXl) (Page 35, lines 7-9) - strike "Each application for an order under this section shall be
made by a Federal office¡'' and replace "A Federal officer may make an ãpplication,"
STRIKING THIS EDIT - 703(bxl) (Page 35, line t0) - strike "a judge having jurisdicrion under subsecrion (a)(l)" and
replace with "tt¡e Foreign lntelligence Surveillance Cou¡t"
STRIKING THIS EDIT - 70a@) @age 49, lines 16-18) - strike "Each application for an order under rhis secrion shall bè
made by a Federal officer" and replace "A Federal officer may make an åppfication,"
STRIKING THIS EDIT

704(b) @age 49, lines l8-19)

-

-

replace with "the Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Court"

703(f) (Page 47, lines 2-3)

-

704(eXl) @age 57, line 24)

skike "a judge having jurisdiction under subsection (aXl)" and

snike "appeal" and replace with "petition" [this should have been included in the original list]

- su'ike

"appeal" and replace with "petition" [this should have been included in the original list]

707(bX2XBXü) (Page

62,lne l) - strike "or"

107 (Page

strike "subparagraph" and replace with ..paragraph"

77

,lne

4)

-

and replace wirh..a¡rd"

STRIKING THIS EDIT- 802(a)(a)@) @age 89, line 7) - stike "such person" and replace with "such head of an elemenf'
STRIKING THIS EDIT

-

802(cXl) & (2) (Page 90, line 9 and line 12) - strike "the supplemental materials" and replace with

"such supplemental materials"

STRIKINGTHISEDIT-301(bX2XB) (Page97,line l6)-strike"itsreview"andreplacewith"thereviewofthelnspector
General"

80t (Page 85) - The definition for "Civil action" will appear

as paragraph

order

STRIKING THIS EDIT
ofthe courts)

- 802(Ð

STRIKING THIS EDIT

-

9/2st2008

(Page 91, Iines l3-16)

803(a) (Page 92,hne 7)

-

- stike

(2) [definitions are supposed to be in alphabetical

this entire subsection (it reciæs ar¡ i¡herent appellate power

snike "shall have authority to" and replace with "may"

6/15/08 7:34PM

ùaft

Page 3

of3

aÙa@)Q) (Page 108, line 5) - after "effect" insert ", norwithstanding the expiration providcd for in subsection (a) of such
section 1058," [we needed to make this refer to the PAA, since that is the provision that allows authorizations up to one year]

STRIKING THE RESTRUCTURING EDITS to 703(d)(1) and 70a(dXl)

9/2st2008

June 17 PDF draft
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Demers, John
Exempüon 6

From:

Tucker, L (lntelligence)

Sent:

Wednesday, June 18, 2008 7:05 AM

il.house.gov¡Staza

To:

house.gov;
l.house.gov;

.house.gov;

John;

JoelD._Kaplan @who.

eop. gov;

rgston, J (lntelligence); Davidson, M
nouse.qov;
house.gov;
mail.house.gov;
house.gov;

); Johnson, A
Healey, C (lntelligence); Lettre, Marcel (Reid)

Subject: Re: June

l7

PDF draft

-mail.house.gov;l
Thanks Eric,-mail.house.gov;
we will review this morning and respond either with further edits needed, or confirm that Senator
Bond believes this drafr accurately represents what he agreed to on Thursday. We appreciate your hard work in
putting this together.

From: Greenwald, Eric
To: Greenwald, Eric ; Stazak, Alissa (Intelligence); Lynch, Caroline ;
Chris ;
; Bash,
Jeremy; Christopher W. Frech ; Daniel P Meyer;
leyer; John Demers ;;
; Vito
Potenza ; Joel D Kaplan ;
Livingston,
; Bash, Jeremy; Sixkiller, Mariah ; Tucker, L (Intellígence); Livin

J (Intelligence); Davidson, M (Intelligence); Johnson, A (Intelligence); Sheehy, Míke ; Onek, Joe; DeBaca, Lou ;
Stewart, Jen ; Diffell, Brian ; Parker, Wyndee; Delaney, Mike ; Healey, C (intelligence); Lettrg Marcel (Reid)
Sent: Tue Jun L7 23:00:55 2008
Subject: June 17 PDF draft
Attached is the PDF version that incorporates all of the changes from today's page turn.

A track changes version will follow

as soon as

it is available.

We believe that this completes the technical editing phase.
Please contact me

ifyou have any

questions.

Thanks so much.

Eric

tþl
9/25/2008

Re: June 17 track changes document
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Demers, John
From:

Tucker, L (tntettigencul

Sent:

Wednesday, June 18, 2008 10:35 AM

¡IOSSCI.senate.Govl

To:

Exempüon 6

-',-lsrrrar.rruusç-guy.",.<r¿dÃ,È\rùùcr(rrrtrrrg'rl,",/,
house. gov; Christopher_W._-E¡eSh@lvheèap.sqv;
ysrr¡vr

¡

rv¡vyvr\w¡rrrs-sv¡/-'vvr

ug'tçtù.

rrr,,,.

Jgllgg¡éjlnteiligènce); I@mait.
r-uav|0Son.M{|nte||¡oence):J@.llnte!|igence):-@nna!!.hcuse.go'',:
I_
-mail.
Davidson, IrI (tnreiligence);

house.góv;

-=

Iç"1"V, C (lntettigence); Lettre, Marcel (Reid); Hawkins, Tom lnrtcConneil);Abelg, John
(McConnell)

--

--Joe|D._Käp|ånowño.,eópö"=-',ivingston,J(|ntel|igence);
Subject: Re:
June 17 track changes document

-mai|.house.gov;t@ma¡l.no.-uséõovÉ@ma¡inoüse.gov;
-

Great, thanks for clarifying. On our end Bond is waiting on Hoyer and the other 3 leaders.

From: Sixkiller, Mariah

Eric; Stazalç Alissa (Intelligence); Lynch, C¡roline ; Donesa, Chris

;

!-'-"-r'-"!Lívingston, JJ (IntellÍgence);
Lrvll¡9Jlv¡lt
Davidson, t'lM
vgvluJvll,
,\¿lllslll9çllLg/,
(Intelligence); Johnson, A (Intelligence); Sheehy, Nife; onet, ¡e oeBaca, tou Stewaq Jeni o¡ffell, Brìan
;
;
;
Parker, Wyndee ; Delaney, Mike ; Healey, C (Intelligence); Lettre, Marcel (Reid); úawkins, Íom (Mcfonnell);

Abegg, John (McConnell)

Sent: Wed Jun 18 10:25:35 2008
Subject: Re: June 17 track changes document
His l0:3O is his.weekly pen and pad, on a variety of subjects. He is NOT rolling out the deal and none of us SHOULD roll
out the deal until we have more clarity on floor timing (irope to have this soon)I His message remains: making good
progress, nothing flural yet.

---

Original Message

----

From: Tucker, L (Intelligence) <
To: Greenwald, Eric; Sta¡zak. Alissa

w.

.Senate.Gov>; Lyrch, Caroline; Donesa, Chris;
; Bash, Jeremy;

Christopher_W.

<Daniel P.

Sens Wed Jun lE l0:lE:27 2005
Subject: Re: June 17 fack changes document
We have reviewed the below draft and Senator Bond conurs that it accurately reflects the agreement fnalizedThunday.
Thanl$ to all who have worked on crafting this agreement over the past few months.

!'f-i$'Sqf9! press folks_heard that Mr. Hoyer will be speaking to press at 1030 this moming on this; if that is accurate,
Bond w-ould like Hoyer to know beforehand that he is noù fine *¡tf, r,irn saying Bond
ió this language. We look to the
Senate/I{ouse Leaders now for next steps in moving forward- Thanl$,
"gr"r,

u\4,
9/2s/2008

Re: June 17 track changes document
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Louis

From: Greenwald. Eric
; Bash,

Jeremy;

Demen
; Joel D Kuplar,
I;BasÍr,Jeremy;SixkilIeçMariah;ruõ[ffi@,;Livingston,J(InteIligence);Davidson,M
(Intelligence); Johnson, (Intelligence);
Christopher W. Frech ; Daniel P Meyer; John

A
Sheehy, Mike ; Onek" Joe ; DlBac4 Lou ; Stewart, Jen ; óiffell, Brian ; Parker,
Wyndee ; Delaney, Mike ; Healey, C (Intelligence); Lethe, Marcel (Reid)
Senil Wed Jun l8 09:36:56 2008
Subject: June 17 track changes document

Here is the track changes version (comparing the draft circulated last night to the draft circulated on Monday night).

My apologies again for the delay.

Eric

9/25/2008

;
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Demers, John

'i

/-- _

From:

Demers, John

Sent:

Wednesday, June 18, 200811:27 AM

To:

ruffi",E!H

lY

W.F

DanielP._Meyer@who. eop. gov;
JoelD._Kaplan@who. eop. gov;

.gov;

(lntelligence); Davidson, M (tr

úmarr-nouse
!,rr¡qrr.rruuù(i

Iç"l"V,

gov'l
uury

C (lntelligence); Lettre, Marcet(Reid); Hawkins, Tom (McConne[);Abeõg, John

(McGonnell)

Subject: RE: June 17 track changes document
Eric and all,
Thqnkg for your hard and carefulwork on this draft. We think that we're just about there. We have reviewed the
draft circulated last night and time-stamped 10:52 and with the exceptioriof the third nit below agree that it
accurately reflects all the changes agreed to. We have also caught two additional nits.
P. 7 , l. 1 5. Delete "to" following "considering a petition,'
P. 5, l: 16-18. The language used here on targeting procedures does not quite track the language used on p. 4,
lines l1-14 and p. 9, lines 16-20. To use the same "ieasonably designed"ianguage wherevãr it appears, w'e
suggest stríking "reason-able belore "procedures" on p. 5, line 16, anO ínsertin! oñ line 1B "and that are
reasonably designed" afrer "FISC" and before',to.,'

"

P ..22, line 22. Replace "during" with "fo/' in the phrase
the effective period of that order." We thought this is
what we had agreed to yesterday and that it more accurately conveys the intended meaning that the AG
authorization can last only for the effective period of the ordðr.

I think this is all straight-forward but t'm happy to tatk about any of these.

Thanks again,
John

(

[/

I

L
9/2s/2008

ù\q
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Re: June 17 track changes document
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Demers, John

lEDmait.

From:

Greenwald, eric

Sent:

Wednesday, June 18, 200811:47 AM

To:

Demers, John;

I@Egc!.qen"t".

house. govl

Gou;

Iossci.

senate. gov; Lynch, carorine;

-

SCl.Senate.Gov; Sheehy, Mke; OhekJõe; DeBaca, Lou; Stewart, Jen; Diffelt,
-@SSCI.Senate.Gov;f@SSCi.Sinate.Cou

ä1"?,':ïi8:åi'5G9ff
.senate.gov

1f-ï$:,:3i",

Subject: Re: June 17 trackchanges document
John,
Thanks for the comments. I don't think it will be a problem to incorporate these.
We have just a couple of additional (very minor) changes, and I

will provide

a complere

list of those a little later today.

Eric
Sent from my BlackBerry Wi¡eless Handheld

tl

/flJ
ì,V i

qà,
10/6/2008

June 18 PDF draft
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Demers, John

r¡c

tll@mail.

From:

Greenwatd,

Sent:

Wednesday, June 18, 20084:47 PM

To:

ggg!ffld,Eric; Stazak, Alissa

house.govl

Exemption 6

Cnri.;E

(lntettigence); Lynch, Carotine; Donesa,
Vr,. Frech: Dai:el P l,{e;rer. D nes. John'

Jeremy; sixkiller, Mariah; Tucker, L (lntelligence); Livingston, J (lntelligence); Davidson, M
(lntelligence); Johnson, A (lntelligence); sheehy, Mike; onek, Joe; DeBaca, Lou; stewart, Jen;
Diffell, Brian; Parker, h¡Vndee; Delaney, Mike; Healey, C (lntelligence); Lettre, Marcel(Reid)

-

Subject:

June 18 PDF draft

Attachments: 18Jun09 PDF drafr.odf
<<1 8Jun09 PDF draft.pdf>>

we have received

a small number

of technical corrections to the last draft.

I have appended a comprehensive list of line edits below (along with brief explanations for those edits),
I have attached a PDF of the corrected drafr (The line edits are based upon the track changes word
document that I sent around earlier this morning.)
and

As for next steps, we continue to await guidance from leadership on roll-out and floor timing.
Please let me know

if you have any questions.

Thanks.

Eric
Line Edits:

r

page 5, line 16

- strike "reasonable"

o

page S,line

- insert "that are reasonably designed to" after "Foreign lntelligence

l8

before procedures

Surveillance Court"
[these first two are designed to make all the language describing targeting procedures consistent]

r

page

7

,line

15

previous round of editsl

- strike "to" after "petition"

o

page

o

page2Z,line

e

page22,line22

[this is to correct a typo resulting from the

l2,line 30 - strike "such" before "acquisitions authorized"
supposed to have been made in the previous rotnd but was missed]
15

- strike "section" before *704-

þis w¿¡s a change that was

[this one was also missed]

- strike "during" and insert "for" [this one was also missed]

ù1Y
9/25/2008

June

l8

PDF draft

o

Page2 of2

page 23, Line 26 strike "section 702."
and insert "secti on 702; and" [this is to correct a typo
resulting from the previous round of edits]
Eric Greenwald I Counsel
Staff Director, Subcommittee on Oversight & Investigations
Permanent Select Committee on Intellieence

tuin,I
Oirect;f
mail.house.gov
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Demers, John
From:

Rice, K (lntelligence)

Sent:

Thursday, June 26, 20087:12PM

To:

Diffell, Brian; Lynch, Caroline; Donesa, Chris; Stewart, Jen; Roþ¡d._Qge[
@mail.house.gov; Kim, Harold H.; Demers, John;

I@SSCt.senate.govl
Exemption e
Kathleen

Turner
Cc:

Tucker, L (lntelligence); Livingston, J (lntelligence)

Subject:

FISA status

Attachments: Specter 5059.pdf; Draft Revised Bingaman Amend (E4S08321_xml)(6-24-08).pdf
Louis asked me to inform you that there ¡s a Unanimous Consent agreement to have votes on the following
amendments on July 8, when we return from recess:

1) Specter amendment (requires
2l
3)

court to determine whether the TSP was constitutional before dismissing
lawsuits-attached) - 60 vote threshold
Bingaman amendment (delaying civil liability relief under title ll of the bill until 90 days after lG audit
under t¡tle lll is received-attached)- 60 vote threshold
Dodd/Feingold (str¡ke tirte il civit tiabitity)- 50 vote threshotd

Cloture and final passage will then follow. lf you have any questions, please let us know.
Thanks.
Kathleen

\t
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